
PUBLIC RELATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES FOR FEBRUARY 5TH, 2023.😊

ATTENDANCE: James B, Mike C, Ashley C, Yon K, Katy G, Casey D, Zach W,
Kate L, Julie L, Rob C, Matt R, Jeff L.

*Serenity Prayer*

Zach W read the 12 traditions, Jeff L read the 12 concepts

OPEN POSTIONS: Co-secretary, Co-Webservant

REPORTS
Chair: Rich P.

I would like to report that area went well we came to a consensus about moving
area to Jacobs well because after putting all options on the board area members
decided that was in the best interest of the area. I did mention the concerns voiced
in the last pr meeting about “that group “ weighing in on areas decision and we had
put emphasis on area being it’s own entity with responsibility for our own rent with
direct corresponding with faith reform church. I also added I was gsr of recovery
first for 10 years and I’m familiar with the staff there and can pay the rent or
whatever area needs me to do. I always give a full report of what you guys give me
at the pr meeting so I don’t want you guys to think your hard work isn’t
appreciated . It was also brought up, which I didn’t know, that the 7th collection at
our open talk meeting is ours to support our directives here in pr! So 5/0 is going
back to retrieve money that is ours so that will help with the things we need like
key tags , literature, fuel for outreach or whatever we deem worthy without having
to go through area. Area was over 3 hrs long but a lot got accomplished. I’ll cut
this short but that’s my report in a nut shell.

Thanks for letting me serve, Rich P

Co-Chair: Katy G.

Nothing to report.



Secretary: Ashley C.

PR Minutes have been uploaded. Thanks for letting me be of service.

Correctional Facility Report: Yon k.

Nothing to report.

Treatment Facility Coordinator: Mike C.

Hey family!! H and I is going well. I printed new phone numbers lists and dropped
them off at Dakoske and detox. I’m submitting the printing receipt from copy shop
to area. I used the NA account on file.
There was a female that didn’t  make detox this month but we still had a male
there, other than that we had full coverage. I do want to submit a request for more
Ip’s and keytags since we only have white and orange for Dakoske. I’ve added
some people to Dakoske to shadow and begin the process of eventually bringing
meetings in and getting some more people on the rotation. All in all everything is
going really well. Thank you for letting me serve
Yours truly
An addict named Mike

Fellowship Development Coordinator: Zach W.

Hi family. Addict named Zach.

I ended up moving the Manistee trip to Feb 2nd due to expired license to I took
that Wednesdays to hit sec of state and get that stuff good to go. Apologize for any
inconvenience. Thanks to Yon for making sure it got posted to the group for the
change. My trip to empire ended in a closed door. I contacted the person in empire
and they said it had only been them for last few months and that they hadn't been
opening the church last few weeks. They deeply regretted not contacting us sooner
to make sure the meeting wasn't on the schedule. They did ask to not be removed
completely but to add note that meeting is currently closed at church but will pick
back up at the beach in the spring. The Manistee trip on the 2nd went well. The
meeting is averaging 6-8 people and say they have a strong core group. Next
Monday will hit the step study group in Brethren. Feb 13 th. The following
Monday February the 20th plan on hitting the new freedom group in Cadillac. I'm
requesting 25$ for gas. Empire and especially Manistee are both long hauls.Thanks
everyone for the chance to serve!!



Webservant: Katy G,

PR Minutes have been uploaded. I need more reminders.My preferred way of
contact is facebook messenger. Also, please send all flyers to my e-mail.

Schedule Coordinator: Casey J.

Pull empire meeting off of list.

Phone Line Coordinator: Katy G.

No phone calls this month. We will record a voicemail Yon, Jeff, and Katy.
Community Outreach Coordinator: Jeff L.

Hey family,Nothing exciting to report at this time. Stay tuned for more
soon!Love,Jeff

OLD BUSINESS

Resolved.

NEW BUSINESS

Go over documents in folder at Detox and Dakoske.

Print new readings for both.

PR event to go over do’s and don’t for meetings within institutions.

Send all flyers to PR

Discuss guidelines of the chair for the PR Speaker meeting.

PR Committee should attend Pr speaker meeting at 7

Discuss moving the PR Speaker meeting to jacobs well.

Tables to bring into jacobs well.

We need dollar amount established for all uses at the copy shop.



Ask area for a budget for literature.

Do we keep the 7th or take directly to Area?

OPEN SHARE

CLOSE

NEXT MEETING WILL BE SUNDAY MARCH 5 TH, 2023 AT 5PM.


